APPLICATION BRIEF

Solus One E. coli O157

Introduction
Being able to accurately and rapidly test raw meat, and
specifically beef, for bacterial contaminants such as E. coli is
necessary to ensure those food products are safe to consume.
The Solus One E. coli O157 is an extremely sensitive and
specific enhanced ELISA for the screening of large samples of
raw beef to detect E. coli O157:H7 with time to results within
12 - 14 hours. With results one day faster than other molecular
or culture methods, the Solus One assay is efficient.
This assay was designed with simplicity in mind and can
be used with 375 g raw ground beef and beef trim samples
and requires one enrichment step of a 1 in 4 dilution that
takes 10 - 12 hours. The ELISA portion of testing takes
an additional two hours. This test uses the Solus One
Supplement for the suppression of background flora in
combination with our ISO BPW.

Benefits of Solus One
• Solus One assays provide target-specific sensitivity equivalent
or better than PCR and culture methods with breakthrough
advances in ELISA sensitivity.
• Enrichment broths, supplements, and antibodies in a combined
package provide supreme selectivity and specificity to detect
viable target organisms only with validations carried out in a
diverse range of matrices.
• These assays also provide significant operational benefits such
as throughput efficiency, cost effectiveness, and automation.
• Results in a similar timeframe to molecular methods and
much faster than culture methods:
- Solus One E. coli O157 = negative results in 12 hours
- Solus One Salmonella = negative results in 22 hours
- Solus One Listeria = negative results in 25 hours

Technical Specifications

Table 1. Analytical Sensitivity of Solus One E. coli O157.

Dilution series data demonstrates the analytical sensitivity of
the test is greater than 103 cfu/ml with E. coli O157:H7 NCTC
12900. This highlights the exquisite sensitivity of the assay
thereby pushing the limits of detection to that of PCR and other
molecular tests. An OD450 > 0.200 denotes a positive result.

Sample ID

OD450

Negative control

0.041

E. coli O157 103 cfu/ml

0.483

E. coli O157 103 cfu/ml

0.511

In the AOAC PTM study our method was compared to the
Reference method USDA MLG5C.00 which uses the PCR-based
iQ Check VIRx STEC screening assay. Our test achieved 13
positive deviations over the reference method for both raw
ground beef (Table 2) and raw beef trim (Table 3) inoculated
at fractional levels (0.30 - 0.95 CFU) with E. coli O157:H7.

E. coli O157 104 cfu/ml

2.061

E. coli O157 104 cfu/ml

2.256

E. coli O157 105 cfu/ml

>2.500

E. coli O157 10 cfu/ml

>2.500

E. coli O157 10 cfu/ml

>2.500

AOAC PTM certified, licence number 112001. Reference
methods USDA-FSIS MLG 5C.00 and FDA/BAM Chapter 4A.

E. coli O157 10 cfu/ml

>2.500
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6
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Table 2. Presumptive and Confirmed Results for the Comparison of Inoculated Ground Beef with
the Solus One E. coli O157 method and the Reference MLG 5C.00 method for the Detection of E. coli O157.

Solus One E. coli O157
with DS2 Presumptive

Solus One E. coli O157
Manual Presumptive

Solus One E. coli O157
Confirmed

Reference MethodConfirmed

Low inoculation total positives

12/20

12/20

14/20

5/20

High inoculation total positives

5/5

5/5

5/5

2/5

Uninoculated total positives

1/5

0/5

0/5

0/5

Samples

Table 3. Presumptive and Confirmed Results for the Comparison of Inoculated Beef Trim with
the Solus One E. coli O157 method and the Reference MLG 5C.00 method for the Detection of E. coli O157.

Solus One E. coli O157
with DS2 Presumptive

Solus One E. coli O157
Confirmed

Reference MethodConfirmed

Low inoculation total positives

8/20

8/20

6/20

High inoculation total positives

5/5

5/5

4/5

Uninoculated total positives

0/5

0/5

0/5

Samples
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